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INSTINCT SAVES FROM DEATH. NEB VOt' BREAK-DOWN- NO LAW TO REACH THEM.Women as Wgjl as Men
tottfn M!it Have

Potash.
Potash is an essential plant food

which must be added as a fertilizer

Fairbrother's Everything.

Lav is areat old girl and she stands
ever ready tobe invoked but you
can't reach th religious grafters.

lgedition is an awful crime treason is
fully as great but these religious fa-

natics can do things in the name of

Christ that a laymen be banged for do-

ings. Recently Overeeer Spieclarr, the
genial grafter who hastharged of ion
City during the absence of Dowie,'
made this statement.

"If the hosts of Zion are ever forced
into open warfare, we will use poison

instead of bullets and cannon are too
puny. We will show the world some- -

Kthing new in enodern warfare. The
way to vanquish the enemy is by poi-

son of the worst variety and lay it at
night along the enemy's camp. In
tbe morning they would eat it and we

would have no enmy."
He said, however, that if the doctors

were not disturbed there would soon be

no enemy, for the physicians were kill-

ings people off much faster than wars,

famines or poison could.
Now, by alt the modes of reasoning a

man who would make such a state-

ment as that shold be looked up for at
least the remainder of his natural life

but that would be interfering with re-

ligion. Religion, Bah. That tort of

stuff is not idiocy it't lunacy in the
last degree.

ion is not the only cult 'that is

doing harm. The Holy Rollers and the
Holy U hosiers and tuch other ilk are
filling the mad houses and the graves.
It would seem that L.w could reach
them but you can't disturb a man's
religious belief.

Peucll Girl swallowed Taken From
Klglit Hand,

New Yokk, May 19. A piece of

slate pencil 2 inches long and sharp
ened to a needle-lik- e point, has been
removed from the right hand of

Rosalie Laykc, a 9 year-ol- d Brooklyn
school girl. The pencil had been
working its way about the child's body

since January last, when she swallowed

it while at play. Efforts to remove it
from her stomach then proved of no
avail and for several weeks she has com

plained of pains in the side and shoul
der. Finally the object moved down

through her arm and caused the
hand to swell. Ihe doctors were

greatly astonished upon applying the
lance and encountering the hard piece

of slate. They say there is no record

of so large a substance passing through
the haman body in a similar manner.

A Runaway Hlrycle
Terminated with an uvly cut on the

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, IU
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding
to doctors and remedies for four years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured. It's
just as sood for burns, scalds, skin
eruptions and piles. 35c. at all druggists.

Surprising Growth or Concord.
Davidson College Cor. Charlotte Chronicle

One hears a great deal about the
growth of Concord, and it is astonish-

ing how fast and what large cotton
mills and settlements have sprung up.

And Main street, in its residential part,
is really beautiful aiid fairly lined for a

number of squares with handsojie
homes. Lower down in the business
section some of the new blocks would

do credit to a city thrice the size, Char-

lotte not excepted. It was therefore,
hard to believe it when we heard a

business man say tbat the town had
recently lost some hundreds of its pop
ulation. An easy explanation, how-

ever, is at hand the stopping of night
work in the factories threw hundreds
of operatives out of employment, and

there was nothing for them to do

but return to tbe country and to the
farms.

Give yonr blood a cfeaning." Rheu
macule clears ont all the imparities that
make yotfill. Ask your druggist.

Vintersmith's
Gull (Seo

J CVAKAHTCtO

r. I
CRE Cava,

CHILLS
DENGUE, AGUE,

LACRIPPE,
BILIOUS FEVER

AMD Alt

MALARIAL ILLS.
50c$rt

At .rear ftaaj Star aYaaaa a

BATTLES O FOTHBB WARN.

Insla"utaea.nc er Events la the Far
East Cossparea With Former

Struggles.
New York Sun.

"The war in tbe far East," said a
former Confederate officer liftng in
New York, "has been full of surprises
and quick action. But jhere is one
thing which hat surprised me, and that
is the ado that hat been made over the
fighting, thus far.

"I am pro Jap, but at an old soldier
I have not been able to get my blood

stirred over what bat occurred up to
date. Granting that the losses in what
will probably go down in history as the
battle of tbe Yalu have exceeded the
figures given out by both sides, the
number is still too smalf to dignify the
encounter at a great battle.

"You can shut your eyes and call up
battles by the score which make tbe
fight on the Yalu dwindle into signifi-

cance.
"Tlie Confederate loss at Gettysburg

was 30,000, the Federal about 20,100.

In the two days' battle of tbe Wilder-

ness tbe Federals lost 18,000 and the
Confederates 11,000. In the first big

battle of the rebellion, Bull Run, the
Federal loss was over 12,000 and the
Confederate loss was estimated at over

8,000..
"If we wish to make due allowance

for the inaccuracies of history, many
of the battles of other times were

deluges of blood, compared with which

the battle of the Yalu is but a drop in

the bucket. In round numbers Hanni-

bal, in the battle of Cannae, 21C B. C,
slew 40,000 Romans, In the battle of

Halidon Hill, in 1333, Edward III slew

30,000 Scots. At Watterloo the allies

lost 22,000 and the French 35,000.
"1 doubt if we shall ever see in our

time any such sanguinary battles as

have reddened history. I do not look

for any Buch results in this struggle be-

tween Russia and Japan at we found
at the close of our civil war.

"In that four yean of stubborn fight
ing there died in the Confederate pris
ons 'SZ'ZVi federal prisoners, wtine

20,520 Confederates died in Fedeial
prisons. Tbe whole number of prison
ers captured by the Uonfderatet in

that struggle waa 270,000. The whole

number of Confederate prisoners cup

tured was 220,000. I give you these

figures from memory.
"I do not look for any prolonged war

in the far East. But, if I should be

wrong, I still maintain that there will

be no. such battles fought as those
which have occurred in other times

God Never made White man.
"God never made a white man. In

the beeinnine all men were black, but
in their wanderings on the earth many
of them become beached. In their un
natural pallor, these bleached men now

look with contempt and indifference,
often with prejudice and hatp, upon
their brothers, the negroes, who have
retained the c lor God gave them
So said Rev. H. M. Turner, senior
bishop of the African Methodist Episco
pal Church' in an address at the annual
conference in Cnicago last week
Many negroes were present and
applauded wildly. The bishop con
tinued: "What we negroes need is

more education. We should write
books of our own, poems, and scientific
treaties of our own, in harmony with
our color and race. Don't learn songs
like "Wash me, and I shall be whiter
than snow," a song I would not toler
ate to be sung in my presence. I don t

want to be misunderstood and will say
to the white man, whose race at the
same time is the meanest and best
ever taw, tbat wnerever our race ines
to rise, as a rule, be will help us."

Boeaa't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails toshow

roper respect for old aire, but just the
contrary in the case or Lr. mug t JVew

Life Pills. They cut off maladies no
matter how severe and irrespective of
old asje. Dispepsia, jaundice, fever, con
stipation all yield to this perfect pill,

26c. at all druggists.

And Tueaa Hush Fell.
Washington Messenger

On last Wednesday while the steamer
Hatteras was lying at Springer'r wharf
one of tne urand juongeoeiegaiee
aboard remarked that $50,000 worth of
terrapin had Mfc taken from the wa-

ters of the adjtcent creek. Another
delegate agreed with him and asserted

that at one time, so numerous were the
reptiles, that steamboats could not tajp-igat- e

the stream. Then a great lush
fell over the multitude.

One of the greatest blesmajf a modest
man can wish fur is a good, reliable set
of bowels. If yon are not the baputf

possessor of such an outfit yon
greatly improve the efficiency of those
yon have by the judicious use of Cham
berlain's Stomach and liver Tablet.
They are pleasant to take and agreeable
in effect. For sale by M. L. Marsh.

A selfish tuocesa it a sad failure.

RULES FOR ENTERING A BUSI
NESS OFFICE.

1. Carefully refrain from knocking
t the door or giving any intimation of

your entrance.
2. Don't mind the presence of a pre -

vioua caller who it engaged in a private
conversation with the person you wish
to tee; "butt in." s o

3. Before entering jam your hat
down tightly upon your head so that
by no mischance may it be removed.
This indicates tfcat you are a busy man
and have no time for the ordinary
courtesies.

4. Don't fail to light a fresh Egyp-

tian cigarette before entering the door;
a cigarette stuck jauntily in one cor-

ner of the mouthy with occasional puffs
blown iuto the face fit Ike gentleman
you are talking to, leaves a distinct
impression. A stale cigar it almost as

effective.
5. If you wish particularly to impress

your hearer, spit once upon the floor.

He will never forget you.
C. If the person you are interviewing

is called away for a moment, make
yourself at home; at once occupy bis
chair, and retain it upon his return.
You might perhaps, carelessly look

through the private correspondence
upon his desk. This shows him clearly

that you are not abashed by your sur-

roundings.
7. If you are forced to wait, whistle

or hum a popular air; it attracts atten-

tion to you, preventing other (ccupants
of the office from pursuing their work.

8. On going out, either leave the
door open or slain it violently. This
emphasi.es your departure in the minds
of all those within ear-sho- t.

9. Never say thank you for any favor
conferred; it indicates a want of

10. Stay just as long as suits your
own convenience.

These rules have already been widely

adopted, and are rapidly displacing the
older methods that have been in vogue,.

They are recommended.

A Sudden ChaiiKe of mind.
Town Topics.

There stood, a man and a woman, in

the gallery, looking down on th
glittering timing of dancers on the floor
below.

"What was I saying to you a mo
ment ago ?" asked the man; "that is

before I went out ?

"You were saying," said the woman
"things that made me sad, even in the
midst of all this gayety. You called it

a painted glare you spoke of all those
women down there, each bugging in

the secret recesses of her heart some
supreme sorrow, tome cloying unrest
You were wondering to what depths of

remorse within the next year each
might reach. You spoke of the men
how haggard some of their faces were
You said the pace waa too much for
them; death and ruin and disaster
bung over this throng like a grinning
skeleton. Really it has given me the
shivers. Don't you remember what
you said?"

He turned and looked at her,
There was a look of complacency on
his face.

Did I lay all that," be replied,
"before I went out? Well, well, you
must forgive me. It isn't so. Why,

how they are all enjoying them
selves! What a magnificent sight!
What a grand thing 1s life! - How this
music thrills met My friend, it is good
to be alive."

She looked at him in astonishment
"What has changed you so in such a

short time?" she exclaimed. "Why
before you went out"

He waved bis hand.
"Things are different now," he said;

I've just bad a drink."

Found That Advertising; Paid.
Chicago Inler-Ooea- n.

Billy Jones wrote on the blackboard:
"Billy Jones can hug the girls better

than any boy in school."
The teacher, seeing it, called him

op. . .
"Wilftam, did you write that?"
"Yes, ma'am," safd Billy.
"?ell, you can stay in after school,"

said she.
The children waited for Billy to come

out, when then began TO guy him.
"Got liclin', dkjn't ye?"

"Nope," said Billy. q
"Get jawed?"
"Nope.
"What did she do?" they askedT
"gha'Av't tell," said Bill, "but it pays

to adverffse."

Robs Entirely Well.
Monroe Enquirer.

A gentleman who has been living in
Union county periodically for the past
thirty years sayt that be hat never met
a man in this section who is perfectly
well. When asked at to their health,
olkt in these parts tay they are fairly

well, tolerably well,' reasonably well,

but never just plain well without any
frills to it

Few Anlmala Will Bat Poisonous
Voasl CBlesa Well Disguised.

Chicago Chronicle.

That animals tf every gpecift can de--

Uect poison io food if a n fact.
Disguised JhouRh it may be, the dele
teriorrg mutter ia discovered and instant
ly rejected unless disguised by artificial
means. As a rule dumb brute teem
to have a very little tense of taste upon
the palate. But carnivorous animals
have a kind of "half way" sense be

tween taste and stomachache which
very soon tells them when they have
taken poison or anything likely to dis
agree with tbein, and nature has kind
ly arranged that they can get rid of it
by the throat with very great ease,

Wolves, tigers, leopards and othar
carnivora are diffioulWto poison because

of the power which they have of rapidly
getting rid of tbe drug. Lions, on the
other hand, are very frequently poison-- e

1, as they eat voraciously and quickly
more like a dog than the other large
felidae. It is said that a good many
lion skins, especially those brought
back by foreign counts and others from
Somaliland, were obtained by the un-

sportsmanlike method of poisoning car-

casses and leaving Ibem for the lions
to devour. Cattle, which have no less
than four stomachs, are hopelessly
poisoned if once they have swallowed
a dose, whether in a toxic plant or
otherwise. It is this curious arrange
ment of their interiors which makes it
such a difficult matter to give cattle

hnedicine at all. -

In ootnmon with human beings ani
mals seem to be affected by poison in
certain forms when in a particular con
dition of health. At other times they
can eat the same plant or shrub with
impunity. In certain states of health
a man can eat pork, lobsters, cockles,
scallops and other somewhat risky
foods without bad effects. At other
times the same edibles would produce
on him the effect ot ptomaine poison-
ing. Two persons may eat of tLe same
food at the same time, and while one
is perfectly well afterward, the other
may become violently ill. The curious
coses of yew poisoning among cattle or

horses seem to be somewhat analogous.
They will sometimes browse on shoots
of yew and lake po harm whatever. At
other times they are obviously made ill

or die from eating tbe leaves. They
have even been found dead with the
yew fresh and undigested in their
stomachs. Where- poisonous plants
are present in any great numbers in
herbage it seems quite impossible to
prevent cattle from eating them. "The
poison veld" of parts of the Transvaal
has particularly bad reputation caused
by plants one of which is said to be a
species of tulip, which comes into leaf
in the spring. a

In addition to the poisons mentioned
above the deaths or illness of English
cattle have been traced to eating the
leaves of laurel, common crowfoot, and
various other plants of the ranunculus
family, wild parsnips and aoorna, which
are very astringent, and also, it is be
lieved, to their eating woody night-

shade. The keeping of a goat with
caftle may possibly be beneficial, be
cause goats eat by choice and with im
puniky plants which are injurious to
cows.

Birds seem to have no discrimina
tion whatever in regard to poisons,
probably because they have almost no
sense of smell and swallow theii food
without masticating it. They are ter
rtfied to paralysis by the appearance of

poisonous snake (unless the terror be
due to dread of the appearance of the
serpent rather than to an inherited
knowledge of its venomous power), but
euch intelligent birds as rooks will pick
up and eat poisoned grain, and crowt
and ravent readily eat poisoned eggs or
meat. Chickens will eat the poisonous
seediof the laburnum and die from th
effects. Whether birds uch as tits and
greenfinches ever do so does not seem
to be known. But wild birds are fre
quently found dying in gardens, though
apoarently they had been in gooi
health a few hours before, and their
death may probably be due to the con-

sumption of poisonous seeds.

Lessons Children Lear a From Flies.
Richmond Hews Leader.

It waa in a country school, and I
was hearing my little second reader
class. The lessA that iay was a story
about Hies, their cunouswaysand nabiu.
jOiong otherthioga, the story said
that flies always kept their, faces clean
and then went on to tell how they rub-
bed their feet over their heads, as could
often be seen by watching them.

The last thing in the lesson was tbe
quostion: "What lessons can boys
and girls learn from the flies?" I
asked the children to answer the ques-
tion. Only one small boy ventured an
answer, and that was: "To wash our
faces with our feet"

The great life it made np of greatness

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon tye mind, dis-

courages end lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

neys are oui 01 oraor
or diseased,

Kidney trouble has
TOSSES become so prevalent

that It Is not uncommon
for a child to be born

'afflicted with weak kid
neys. If the child urln-
atM inn ftftn If th

urine scalds the fitsh or If, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it Is yet afflicted witfl

depend upon it, the cause of
the difficulty Is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these Important organs. This unpleasant
trouble Is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and.biadder and not to habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the aame great remedy,
The mild and the Immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon realized. It Is sold
by druggists, in fifty-ce- nt

and one dollar
sites. You may have a l nM RfHiif33
sample bottle- by mall
f refe. also Damohlet tell-- nan or .

Ing all about It. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Blnghamton, N. I., be sure and
mention this paper.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$28,000.00.

II AVI1K
Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly 'opposite the
Postoffice.

CALL TO SEE US.

D.F.CANNON, H. I. WOODHOCSB.
President. Cashier

MARTIN BOO EK, C.W.SW1NK,
' Teller.

M. J. Corl W. W. Flows
J. C, WadswortU. U. L. MoCounaughey

m1 II en

R. L. McConnanghcy, Manager.

Livery, Sale aid Feed Stables
Will keep on hand at all times Horses and
Mules for sate for cash or credit. Our livery
will have good road horses and an nice line ot
Carriages and Landeaua as can be found In
this part of the country. Jan. 3B.

THIS

Concord National Bank.
With the latent approved form of books

and every raollltj for handling aacnunts, of-

fers a tlrst-cla- service to the public.

Capital, . $50,000
ProBt, 22,000
Individual responsibility

ofSharehplderg, - 60,00?

Keep Your Account with Us.

Interest paid arVtreed. Liberal accommo-
dation to all our oustomera.

J. M. ODKLL, President,
D. Q. OOLTKANB. Cashier.

O.O. Blchmond. ' Thos. W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND & CO,

1882 1904.

II

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound alter Bal
timore hre.

We thank you for past favors,
and ask a continnance of your
business.

Rear room City Hall.

, Manager Wanted.
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage

business In this country and adjoining terrl-tor- v

for well and favorably known house of
soiia nnaiicuu standing, tajuu straight cash
jalary and expenses, paid each Mondav by

neck Utrert from headquarters. Kxense
money advanced. Position permanent. Ad-

dress Manager, 810 Coruo bill it. Chicago, 111.

mar-Si-Li-

The Nortk-Weater- B .! It aMl
Atlas.

Send ten cents In stanun for
War Atlaa Issued T The Chicago

Nortn-Weste- rn K'y. Three fine colored
maps, each 14x30; bound In convenient form

AVr reference. The Kan tern situation shown
In detail, with tables showing mif

tary and naval strength and financial re
trees of Bussla and Japan, w. A. Cox,O Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

is af the Uorlel.
A beautiful map. valuable for reference,

printed on heavy paper. t2xm Inches, mount
ad on rollers:julges bound in rloth, showing
our new isianSlioHnesKlons, The n

Kaiiway, Tacillc Ocean cables, railway
lines and other features of Japan, China,
Manchuria, Korea and tbe Fax East Sent
on receipt ot cents In stafOs by W. B.
K nlskcrn, P. T. M.. Chicago a &
K'v Chicago, 111.

t CURtS MrttH All libl (AI13.

i Bast cough njrup. tsstea uouo.3tby dnimrlft.

Monte thine About tbe Lire ana Health
ffcrdlrls.

Baltimore Bun.

Among the. medical magazines of
the past month no article is better
worth the attention of well-to-d- o fam
ilies than Dr. James H. McBride's con
tribution to "Tbe Alienist and Nenrol
ogist" on "The Life and Health of Our
Girls." In it he makes clear why it is
that nervous break-down- s are most fre-

quent precisely among the classes which
have apparently the least to worry
about, and show a striking tendency to
increase aa we get away from the plain
living of our ancestors. In brief his
position is as follows :

"The girls of the present day who
are brought up under more comfortable
conditions than their grandmothers
Lave gained much, no doubt, in the
change of conditions; but they have
lost something in that in many homes
there is less of healthy exercise, less of
that kind of work that developed tbe
body and also developed simple and
healthy tastes. There it as result of
this poorer physical development less
feeling of responsibility in the home on
tbe part of the young ladies and not to
great a sense of duty. When every
member of the family had, every day,
specific duties work to do that had to
be done, work that exercised the body
as well as the moral sense in discharg
ing a duty such life dreary and harsh
as it sometimes was and often barren
of most of those things that we regard
as common comforts, had at least tbe
great advantage of providing work that
furnished physical exercise and that
was also done under the sense of obli
gation. ' Tbere is a moral and physical
healthfulness in such life that goes to
the making of strong and simple char
acters and that puts purity of blood
and vigsr of constitution iuto de
scendants.'

"The number of young women who
toon after marriage break down from
the unexpected strain of new duties is
very large. The mother of a young
woman who had become a nervous in
valid within two years after marriage
said to me there was no apparent cause
for her daughter's illness, as the had
been shielded from everything from
childhood. Why, indeed, should any
one be thielded ? Was it ever the case
anywhere that a person who had been
shielded grew to be a forceful charac
ter or proved a success in presence
of the swift and enormous demands
of life?"

These remarks have a moral value
thet make them as well worth quoting
in the pulpit as in the consulting room

Execution of Two Japanese.
St. fETEKsnuRo, May 19. Details

have been received here from Harbin
of the execution on April 21, of two

Japanese officers for attempting to dy-

namite a bridge and destroy telegraphic
communication of the Eastern Chinese
Railway. The prisoners admitted that
they were a part of a detail of 100 men
whose purpose was to destroy the rail
way at various points. When told tbf y

must be executed they were extremely
brave and replied: "We are carrying
out our duly and the order of tbe
Mikado." Theprisoncrs were executed
in the presence of a large crowd and
were shot, instead of being hung, by

order of General Kuropatkin. The
youngest prisoner refused to allow the
bandaging of his eyes. When told it
was necessary according to Russian
law, he asked that an exception be
made in his favor. Tjie elder of tbe
Japanese staff officers wept and fainted,
but finally allowed himself to be blind-

folded.

Thieves broke into a box ca on the
Southern yards at Spencer a few days
ago and stole a whole barrel of whiskey
rolling the same out on the ground,
knocking the head out and carrying
the oontents to their hornet in buckets.
It is said that parties who witnned the
robbery in open daylight are afraid
to report tbe guilty persons, through
they are well known. A gentleman
who is in a position to know expresses
tbe opinion that one or two men are
getting rich off of the large amount of
gods which are being stolen almost
constantly from the Southern at this
point, but it is exceedingly difficult, it
is claimed, to get sufficient evidence to
convict in the courts.

rnred His Slot tier of RkennsMlsnt.
"My mother has been a sufferer for

many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At times
she was unable to move at all, while at
all times walking was painful. I pre
sented her with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and after a few applica-
tions she decided it was the most won-

derful pain reliever she had ever tried.
in fact, she it never without it now and
is at all times able to walk. An occa
sional application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that she was formerly
troubled with." For sale by M. U
Marsh.

or the soil will

become ex-

hausted, as is

true of so
many cotton
fields.

We have books
giTing valuable de-

tails about fertiliz-

ers. We wOl send
them free to any hrmer who asks us for them.

GERIIAN KALI WORKS,
New Verb -- St NeMas Street, er

Ainls, Us.- - t)j I. Bread St.

For Sale. . .
I Rock Hill top buggy and harness, nearly

new. cheap.
I' la no, nearly new, for about half

price.
8 lota on South Union street .10x117 feet, op-

posite the M. H, Caldwell residence.
1 Moving Picture Outfit.
1 Bwonrt-han- d Hack.
1 second-han- d one-hor- wagon and har-uef- t.

1 Dixie Plow and Harrow,
1 heaulirul buildliiK lot on Union street,

adjoining (X1- Means and G. L. Patterson.
Part of the Samuel Sloop property on North

Union street.
two a tor v residence and lot 64x3S5

feet on North Union street.
no desirable building lots In South Concord

"DxiArt feet. Also 40 acres land In rer of tl ese
lots at a bargain and on very easy terms,
In any quantity to suit the purchaser.

Several nice farmx near town '

80 acres near Buffalo mill.
1 cottage and a beautiful building lot In'

Wada worth Addition.
1 Improved lot on East Corhln streeet,

TfixlftO, new house with cellar, good-bar-

and water.

BEATTY & PATTERSON,

Real Estate Agents, Concord, N.O.

To the Farmers

If you want to buy a

Reaper, Mower or Rake

Don't fail to see us before buy-
ing We have the Agency for the

Deerine: Machinery
which is too well known to talk
about. We want tg buy your
Chickens and Country Produce
and sell you groceries at rock
bottom prices.

D. J. BOST & CO.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.
DIRECT ItOfTB TO THE

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

TWO TRAINS DAILY,

Tliro ugh Sleeping Cn rs
FROM

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee

ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS

DIXIE FLYER
Arriving St. Louis in the Morning.

Season tickets with limits Deo. 15. sixtv
days, fifteen days and ten days.

two low rate coach excursions each month
For rates from our cltv. also for books

showing hotels. Boarding Houses, quoting
race's write io

FRED. D. MILLER, .
Travelling Passenger Agent

No. 1 Brown Building
ATLANTA. GA.

Wanted.
Special representative in tuJa county and

adjoining territories to represent and ad-
vertise an old established business house ot
financial standing. Halary fell weekly, wlUa
expenses, paid each Mondav by check direct
from beal'iuarters. Ex peaces advanced; po
sltlon permanent. We furnish everything.
Address The C olumbia, ttJU Monon Building
Chicago. 111.

There are many gnulM of
"Kofvra goods. " Tbere Is only on

"1847 Rogers Bros."
bran'l of Kniv. Forks, fpoow.c, (not

1H47"). Thisaaiu' brand wan U!l by
our Kratiilritt8 Mti'l is the only "Rogers'

liverwort? w turn ha ltn in tin slncv the
1cnr it..". let it ictus hraods o.' "Kofrt'rs"

ponrifl. flc, wt're unknown till many
years later. Be ure th prtrnx i47M
la on every article and you will
KVtoritfmsl quality.

Knlij hy IfatltT n dealers everywhere. Bead
for catalogue N0.13J tu tbo makers
International StKar Co., Meridea, Can.

BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleakw. ail beamilte t& hair.
Pr..n.irfl a Insurant sTTTTWlh.

Never Fails to H rat ore Gran
II wr w its iiraiaiu. viur.

Ctwc ? an hair taua
in littles.


